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Packed with more than 500 photographs of
over 450 plants, this guie is an inspirational
handbook to help you identify, choose and
grow your favourite varieties of rock
plants. Discover at a glance the full range
of rock and alpine plants available. Each
entry combines a plant portrait with a
concise botanical description, plus
cultivation and propagation details. Helpful
symbols indicate preferred growing
conditions and frost hardiness. If you want
a specific leaf or flower colour in a
particular season, the Plant Catalogue will
offer you the perfect specimen. All the
essential practicalities such as selecting a
rock or alpine plant, choosing a site and
preparing the ground, watering, mulching,
feeding, weeding, pest control and
transplanting are clearly explained.
Propagation methods, from sowing seeds to
division, stem tip cutting and root cutting,
are also given.

Aquatic plants: planting/RHS Gardening Using the proprietary botanical gardens database management software,
BG-BASE, this is already being used for garden plant records for the RHS gardens, Sink and trough gardening/RHS
Gardening Cistus ? dansereaui Jenkyn Place. rock rose Jenkyn Place. Jenkyn Place is a bushy evergreen shrub to 1.5m,
with narrow, dark leaves and white flowers Salix - RHS advice & tips on garden & indoor plants Plant finder The
Great Dixter Cookbook: Recipes from an English Garden Hardback ?24.95 ? RHS Plant Finder 2017 Paperback ?14.99
?12.99 Non Gardening Books. Royal Horticultural Society - Home RHS Hedera: The Complete Guide. ?40.00
?36.00. RHS Pruning & Training (New Edition). ?19.99. Beth Chattos Shade Garden. ?30.00 ?25.00 Rock
gardening/RHS Gardening Herbs are versatile garden plants. Pretty enough to grow in an ornamental border, many
will also thrive in containers. You can also grow tender herbs, such as Hebe - RHS RHS can give expert help and advice
on growing, feeding, pruning and propagating plants. Find specific plants with our Plant Finder & Plant Selector. Cistus
- RHS advice & tips on garden & indoor plants Plant finder See how RHS can give expert advice on growing,
feeding, pruning and propagating plants. Find specific plants with our Plant Finder & Plant Selector. Cistus - RHS
advice & tips on garden & indoor plants Plant finder RHS can give expert help and advice on growing, feeding,
pruning and propagating plants. From the smallest bulbs to the biggest tree, were here to help. Trees and shrubs: native
to the UK/RHS Gardening On the downside, they dry out quickly and are low in plant nutrients, which are quickly
washed out by rain. Sandy soils are often very acidic. Sandy soils benefit Search for AGM plants / RHS Gardening Royal Horticultural Society Salix hastata Wehrhahnii (m). halberd willow Wehrhahnii. Wehrhahnii is a slow-growing,
small, spreading deciduous shrub with erect, purple-brown shoots Aloe - RHS advice & tips on garden & indoor
plants Plant finder Items 1 - 12 of 12 RHS Gardening for Mindfulness Hardback ?14.99 ?11.99. Roy Lancaster: My
Life The Rock Garden Plant Primer: Easy Small Plants for Containers Patios and the Open Garden Alpines: An
Essential Guide. By Michael Find advice & tips on garden & indoor plants Plant finder - RHS Perennials. Also
known as herbaceous perennials, these plants are the mainstay of garden borders. They can be deciduous (die back each
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year), such as Perennials/RHS Gardening Buy Rock Plants (Royal Horticultural Society Plant Guides) by C.
Grey-Wilson, Linden Hawthorn (ISBN: 9780751303063) from Amazons Book Store. Free UK Royal Horticultural
Society - Categories - Alpines and Rock Hebe pinguifolia Pagei. hebe Pagei. Pagei is a low-growing dwarf evergreen
shrub to 30cm in height, spreading into a mat to 90cm in width, with small, Euphorbia - RHS advice & tips on garden
& indoor plants Plant Strong, often salt-laden winds present a challenge for planting in coastal For a larger range of
suitable plants see RHS Find a Plant. . Rock garden plants. Help and advice on growing climbers in your garden /
RHS Gardening Cistus ? dansereaui Jenkyn Place. rock rose Jenkyn Place. Jenkyn Place is a bushy evergreen shrub to
1.5m, with narrow, dark leaves and white flowers Royal Horticultural Society - Categories - Books - - RHS Shop
Shrubs add structure to gardens, along with their flowers, berries, autumn Although there are hundreds to choose from,
most are easy to grow and can be Search for plants in the RHS Horticultural Database / RHS Gardening Rock
gardens are one of the ways to display small plants especially alpines, so that plants make the most of a sunny spot
whereas a shade-tolerant plant can . A Guide to Rock Gardening by Richard Bird (Christopher Helm 1990, ISBN Rock
Plants (Royal Horticultural Society Plant Guides) by C. Grey See how RHS can give expert advice on growing,
feeding, pruning and propagating plants. Find specific plants with our Plant Finder & Plant Selector. Erica carnea RHS advice & tips on garden & indoor plants Plant Lachenalia vanzyliae. van Zyl opal flower. L. vanzyliae is a
bulbous perennial up to 25cm high, growing from autumn to spring, with long fleshy green leaves that Help, advice &
tips on growing herbs in your garden / RHS Gardening The term perennials is used loosely by gardeners to indicate
those plants which grow in beds and borders, which are not trees, shrubs or bulbs. They are the Help, advice & tips on
growing perennials / RHS Gardening Euphorbia characias subsp. characias Burrow Silver (v). spurge Burrow Silver.
Burrow Silver is an evergreen perennial with narrow, cream-edged, green Read advice from RHS to find out everything
from growing your own plants, fruit & veg to winter pruning. This list is a guide for gardeners. If planting outside of
gardens for conservation use, seek professional advice regarding choice of species and . Salix lanata AGM (woolly
willow): 1m, small alpine species, grey leaves Help, advice & tips on growing shrubs / RHS Gardening Buy Rock
Plants (Royal Horticultural Society Plant Guides) by C. Grey-Wilson (10-Apr-1997) Flexibound on ? FREE SHIPPING
on qualified orders. Phlox - RHS advice & tips on garden & indoor plants Plant finder Soil: Compost suitable for
planting aquatic plants should be a medium to for the size of the plant For stability, particularly for taller plants, large
rocks and Help, advice & tips from the RHS on all kinds of plants / RHS Most garden centres have a limited range
of rock plants and alpines, so it is worth Most shrubs in time grow too large for smaller rock gardens, but a few are
sufficiently For a quick guide, take a look at our 10 AGM alpines with impact. Rock gardens: plants/RHS Gardening
Then type the name of the plant you would like to find. There are also two further categories to refine your search:
plants for the rock garden plants for the Sandy soils: plants for/RHS Gardening Planting alpines and rock plants into
sinks and troughs is a perfect way to provide the well-drained soil conditions and open sunny position they need to
thrive. Plants for coastal areas/RHS Gardening Salix - RHS Salix hastata Wehrhahnii (m). halberd willow
Wehrhahnii. Wehrhahnii is a slow-growing, small, spreading deciduous shrub with erect, purple-brown shoots
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